EPOXYTEC CERTIFIED DIY PROGRAM
-- Underground-“High performance products that work where others fail”

Epoxytec’s DIY Program
with

FREE

Training and Support

Introducing a unique program for your municipality designed to reduce costs
associated with 3rd party engineering, bidding, and time wasted from logistical
issues typically out of your control. This program was created to solve your bid
management nightmares by giving you back control of your projects.
Not every job needs to be engineered or bid upon; in fact, many rehabilitative or
preventive maintenance projects simply involve resurfacing and coating.
Epoxytec’s DIY (do-it-yourself) program can help, as it is geared specifically
towards municipalities in order to help tackle repairs, rehabilitate and apply
protection to structures in-house.
Epoxytec’s DIY program for municipalities has been proven since 1990. This
program offers a cost effective solution for all of your protective and
rehabilitative needs found within water and sewer processing, collection and
distribution (such as manholes, lift/pump stations, etc).
Not only is Epoxytec’s DIY program cost effective, but the product line is high
performance yet designed for simplicity. Formulated with zero solvents and
made to eliminate I&I and protect against H2S.
For more information or to get started, please contact us at:
EPOXYTEC
3000 N 29 CT
Hollywood, FL 33020
epoxytec.com

Proven DIY Program, with proven results
Backed by years of testing, combined with the most advanced
technical assistance; our municipal partners are consistently satisfied
with Epoxytec DIY solutions. The products undergo EPA-ETV testing,
CIGMAT testing, and are verified technologies for I&I elimination and
corrosion lining.

As an Epoxytec Certified DIY Participant
your benefits are:
 Cost savings that will stretch your dollars.
 Improved time management.
 Best-in-class products and assured quality.
 Free manufacturer support and certification applying
manhole and access structure rehab and lining technologies.
 Ongoing training and technical support.
 Direct ordering from a single and convenient source.
 Dedicated account manager and support.

diy@epoxytec.com
Office: 1.877.GO.EPOXY
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